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Ruiz & Martin Become Accredited Cargo Claims Practitioners
Three new employees hired across U.S.
Fresno, CA – April 28, 2017 ‐‐ JTS (Johanson Transportation Service), a leading third‐party supply chain solutions
provider, announces that Director of Compliance & Legal Affairs, Alicia Ruiz, and Corporate Accounting Manager
Becky Martin, have both earned board certification as a CCP (Certified Claims Professional) from the Certified
Claims Professional Accreditation Council (CCPAC).
CCP accreditation is evidence that a practitioner has a high degree of competence and experience and is at the
forefront of best practices in the industry when it comes to the negotiation and administration of domestic and
international cargo claims management.
The CCP’s high professional standards require that practitioners successfully complete a comprehensive
examination, as well as provide proof of previous education and work experience and must maintain their
accreditation through continuing education. They are held to a code of conduct of integrity, loyalty and fair‐
minded consistency in settling claims based on the facts of law.
JTS also announces the addition of three new staff members:



William Fong has been hired as Sales & Logistics Coordinator, working in the Rail Intermodal Division in
Roseville, California.
Devon Klundt has joined the Sales & Logistics team in the Tigard, Oregon regional office.



Maritza Lopez has been hired as Administrative Assistant in the Fresno Accounting department.

About JTS (Johanson Transportation Service) JTS is a third‐party solutions provider, licensed property broker,
licensed ocean freight forwarder, and NVOCC. We help companies manage their supply chain with Justified Timely
Solutions® that meet their unique business challenges. With a network of truck, air, ocean and rail intermodal
transportation, JTS provides a full portfolio of domestic and international services, including logistics management,
consulting and a cloud‐based TMS, FreightOptixx™, which facilitates the online management of seamless supply‐
chain communications for its customers. JTS is headquartered in Fresno, CA and has five regional offices in the
U.S., located in: Roseville, CA; Salem, OR; Tigard, OR; Madison, WI; and, Denville, NJ. www.johansontrans.com
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